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TIRE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, REN'kutALT
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
FOOTBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Kentucky 22 Vanderbilt 21
"!BL1SHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. hie..
7
Krnt State 14
..1.-elidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tailes, and 'Flo
Western 9 Morehead 0
Octooer 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
Middle Tenn. 14 Murray 12
I, 1942.
Tenn. Tech 27 Eastern 7
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
West Liberty 25 Georgetown 21
Washington U. 28 Centre 7
Tho
Imanar
We reserve tne right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the kklika
.ar Public Voice items which, in our opircon, are not for the best. in
1 11C•T
:crest of our readers
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL RESULTS
4, NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO, 1501i
By United Press International
By United Press International
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg. New York. N.Y
Monday Nov 9. their
Sunday
• Stetetenson Bldg. Detroit. Mich.
314th day of 1964 with 52 to 101rivet 13 St X 7
1ow.
• Ente.ed at the Pct Office. Murray. Kentucky, for trazusnission as low.
Saturday
Second Class Matter
The *moon is approacturse Its
Trinity 27 Madisonville 13
first quarter
ilishop David 13 DeSales
SUSISCRIPTION RATES' By Carr:er m Murray, per week 20e. per
stars are Jupiter.
ressitth 85c. In Caioway and adjoining counties, pse: year, $4 Su else.' The moraine
Henry Clay 21 Lafayette 7
Mars end Venus
• ahere, $8 00.
51 Falmouth 0
Carrollton
WESTON
By 'BOB
The evenina stars are Jupiter
Usaled''Press International
"Tbelluistanding Civic Asset of a Community ts the
and &scorn.
DOCTOR GETS GRANT
Defending chainpion Western
lessgrim ei its Newspaper"
American actress Mane Dressier
vras bcrn on this din in 1873. ', _Kentucky is coming on like gangLOUISVILLE (UPI'- Dr. Paul
MONDA4 -- NOVEMBER 9. 1964
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WASHINGTON --their re.ation to cancer
, a tie with Austin Peay. Since then, branes and
i• .i other governors agreed w:th tits views that the Repub.:- der the ants-trtrit laws.
diabetes.
In 1960. John F Kennedy of 'he Hilltoppers have swept to four and
party Must return to tile middle of the road Eisenhower
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SURGEON DIES
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-This ts the largest illegal liquor still found
1,950 GALLONS OF MOONSHINE A DAY
Nashnear
It
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before
North Carolina in three years, just
capable of tensing out 1,950 gallons
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of WAN at a buck a gallon.
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back. an! Nietert. 24. talks to an ambmante •ttenoA KNIFE HANDLE Protruding from ner
N Y An assailant stabbed her in a subant while being rushed to a hospital in Brooklyn.
who removed the six-inch blade said
way underpasa grabbed her purse and ran Doctors
She was in critical condition
it missed her &arta by an Inch and nicked net lung.
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EATING
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PEOPLES BANI

6th. Anniversary Sale

ops,

Mar; • Vic Kuou ran the next
kickoff 94 yards to !sore The kick
for extra point failed. Heiden returned the kienst133 yard, to Mid14
dle4Tennensee's 48 Prior plays later.
** • Teddy Morris passed 36 yards to
'Herbert Owenby for a touchdown.

SUITS
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* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Nover An EXtra Charge FIr One Hour Service •
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3 , Murray quarterback Charlie
'serene ran 91 yards down the
O
sidetine for the final tnuchdown.
X
Marray tried for two extra points.
hot tti4 pass wensfeffeeted by halfid
• back Bill, Robertson.
Murray drove to Middle Ten0
'-' 11 -yard line, and then to
'oat the field goal attempt
• welt- and the second fell short.

Dirt ri (Samos ,

East Side of The

rrni.saiuzmis.
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118111111111111111Mer?"-

Issrreet. the OVC's total offense
reder. rsn lot 135 yards and pass, Id for 83
0 0 12 0-12
Murray
0 0 14 0 14
Middle Tenn

Use Ashland Fuel Oil with S.C.A.

WINTER SUPPLIES

With Ashland Fuel Oil, your burner
operifes more efficiently and you use
le%s fuel oil. S.C.A., the exclusive
Sludge Control Additive in Ashland

• *.tindins Plestir
• Meatherstrip
0 Caulking Compound
.
( aulking Gans
• Roof Cement
Fireplace Tools
• hog Irons
.
Fireplace tnreens
• Stove Pipes
.
Heat Bulbs
• Electric Heaters
• Pipe Insulation
Moline
• Lots of Ihrdware!

Fuel Oil, keeps fuel lines, filters,
screens and nonles clean and free
from clogging. You gi.t a free-flow-

STARKS HARDWARE

MT • ..enby 36 past !ram Morrie*
kick,
•
N'it'n,,XV-4111k" I ?se-l.'s-4s. tsijeal

12th & Poplar

This winter enjoy the comfort,
economs and convenience of dependable Ashland Fuel Oil with Sludge
Control Additive. For prompt and
friendly service call us today!

ASHLAND OIL. & REFINING
COMPANY

Jerry Austin, Agent

-hut It From -

MT F.E. den 6 run 'Brown kick)
Mr KID AU 94 kickoff return (kick

ing fuel supply. This all adds ur to
lower heating costs, savings for youl

Old Concord Road &

,It, Atenue
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5424
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The Dawn Of December 16 Saw The last Great Gentian offensive
EDIToit'S NOTE: A noted tarrespondent who covered the Battle
of .the Bulge and ether major actitns of Wockl II reports again
from the Ardetutes, where the last
great German offensive on the
Western Front was launched during the early morning hours on the
lith of December, 1044.

By E14U.. I. BVEILIS
"Unknown to me the path was the
United Preen laternatlessal
main highway for bear traffic. A
KAPUSKASING, Ont. iuPli — bear was coming for his daily
A new kind of bourn:Mei SceePeP,: breakfast of left-over food and
or works this no* of use wooda.
nroliaolv didn't like my using his
He eats T-barie steak instead personal road. He awnng his paw
of sourdough biscuits.-He keeps In at me, and I not being a small
touch with the outside world by fellow, swung back.
By PAUL MANNING
din. And he isn't weeried to the
"A short fist fight developed bene by pick end ;hovel. His "dig- tween us. He got a few good jabs
BASTOGNE, BELGIUM -- Twenr" is a modern drilling machine. with his left, but I gave him a good ty years cian age a man and cloud
How times have changed for the oonches on the nose with my right. his memory but here in Bastogne
beospector since the gold rush days The bear had a bloody nose and it is easy to remember. The snow
'Is vividly portrayed here as big decided not to eat that morning, as not an the ground as it was in
and well-financed companiessearch and I decided not to work that the winter of 1944. The children
for zinc, copper and silver.
day. My right wrist was broken," whose eyes. once reflected fear as
A rush for these metals gct unThe insurance claim the pros- they moved about within range at
derway last spring when Texas pector filed was probably one of artillery searching for scraps of
Gulf Sulphur Co. struck it rich. the mest unusual on record: "Brok- food are today, many of them, full
Its find was made near Timmins, en wrist due to a boxing match grown and opulent, The wreckage
Ont., which already has become a with a bear."
of war how long ago been replaced
about/iris town of 30,000. Timmins
and the town square, shich served
had mines before but they were
as the center of the perimeter depetering out when Texas Gulf
fense that was established and held
moved in.
WAREHOUSE BOUGHT
against overwhelmed odds by the
A score of companies and indebrave soldiers of the U S 101st
pendent prospectors are now searairboine Division, again has trees
ching for the undiscovered.
HENDERSON, Ky. UPT) — Pas- aad flowers The air her is clear
The reason a prospector can 'eat sage of a $1.5 million general ob- and flowers. The air there is clear
T-bones is that they are ferried ligation bond in Tuesday's elec- ly csrcle the square on these sumin by helicopter. And his two-way tion made ,possible Henderson's mer evenings laugh with a lilt
radio is tuned to a base station purchase of the Planters Tobacco b•cause life is good.
*whence he gets instructioes to Warehouse The city bought for
Outside Bastogne, the Mardason
break the monotny of tin lonely warehouse for $105,000 and plans Memorial, which stands on a lull
existence.
to convert it it-s a manufactur- in lonely trumte to 8.000 Americans
Clothing Still Sam*
sho fell in defense of this Ardening of Technical Tape Corp.
The only similarity between the
nes battlefield, ts a magnet for
Forty-Niner and his modem day
parents who still come from the
counterpart is in clothing
and
United States to see where sons
housing. The traditional kneemade the supreme sacrifice,
high boots, denim pants, a wool
Dawn let the 16th
jacket and knit cap are about the
The German attack war, launchsame. So are the whiskers and
ed before dasn on the 16th of Delong over-due baths and the tents
i:ernber 20 years ago. It was the
1101he prospectors sleep in.
climax to irsouths of intensnie pre"The average prospector is like
paratioii which sent largely unhi., father or grandfather before
noticed by the Alloct forces despite
inen He think, the "bush," as he
•he warning's Of a few. The full
calls it, is the only place to live
front stn.:Axed frcm Man.schau near
and die; it you can stand it for
Aaohen eastwards to Echternach on
two years, you'll :earn to love it.'
the ciarfteirts of Trier, but the
.• Some of the areas being prosnuin attack came to the Bastogne
pected are so remote that many
ens, it was speatheacad by the
days. or sometimes weeks, elapse
'..-.:-cr
'111 F. :11 Foam. Army under
Is tire the visitors arrive to break
Genera! Basso von Menteuffel.
;ID
Who routlise.,,, The visitors usually
Hitic:. alt', pc rs....rially plarmect
are helicorater pilots bringing supthe second Ardennes offensive in
plies. 'They beve little time for
svi..„;...,.. cl 1944, dc.1 so in order to
talk. Six camps on a lo-hour•abuy t.m. Luta stat.ii,ze Jae Western
day schedule must be serviced. The
Frcrst.
camp short-wave radics are used
Whn Ins armies in calumet re44.
tot business.
treat except for snail 0OUITILPTE-ELEOng of the companies prospectLTCati to permit organized
withing neat Kapusitgang is Canadian
, drawing. Huth: had at last realized
Nickel. Ltd . an exploration subi bis forces in Fiance and the Ups
sidiary of International
Nickel
1 0ouratnes had been defeated Only
.
..Inc Its ba,e Is at nearly Moon!a Tull scale counter-offensive might
orb.en, wnien also is the helseupter
eggin swing the tide in he, favor.
supply headquarters
Me ordered German divimons pullDrill For Oil
, ed from the Eastern Frcnt. and
Further west. near Lynn Lake,
' tatter re-et:lopped for an early
Manitoba, Sherritt Gerckm Mines
wintar otfer-ii.e
Inc., is Orating for oil A gusher
Although a aick M11141 who aragwould mean another growing area
!net one leg behind him a.s he walkon the map of Canada
ed. the amassinetion attempt on
In 1956 lksternatIonal Nickel disha life in July had served as a
covered nickel in Manitoba,_.Toshock treatment and . the Gertraul
day, in what once was wilderness,
Generates who heard him lay plans
di
elphe ougtent SEAT of Thompson
for the coining Ardennes offensive
thrives
in Aurae of 1944 said he had again
Million.. of pounds of rifticel pass
becorna lucid listening once more
through the Thompson smelter to
to military suggestions by Model
make stainIgss steel. electroplating
and von Manteuffcl. and replying
god thougands of alleys
From a wilderness in 1886. Subto their csarranents in a voice that
bury, Ont.,-11as grown into the nickhad regained the compelling mark
TOUGH IN ILLINOIS—A lass
in Springfield, Ill., shows
attach tad once eleretnfied the
el capital Of the world Thompson
you what Illinois voters had
crowds In the days of long ago at
now looks to a bright future
to contend with—five ballots
Munich and Nuresmburg.
But the prospector still must
over seven feet long in all.
Tensing Point
•&lake the find.
No. 1 is the at-large ballot,
listing 234 candidates for
1 ./C7CID in the
He teed them that ,
One of his problems is wild antthe 177 House seats No 2
Ardennes would have a profound
:.re
food
Most
Mal, looking for
is th.. general election baleffect on both Chrman and Allied
gaiitiorisly friendly, but one proslot. No. 3 Is the special con.
and bring about a demorale
tor remembered ilin-Ineident in
stitiitional ballot, arid No 4 - Crave turrimg paint in this theatre
and No 5 are bond issue bale Yukon.
of operearierrs and in the war as a
lots for many communities."One morning I was laying a
.eft ,•• 'Pooh conferenres two from
ter hose across a trail,' he said.
August to the 12th of December,
.. the essence of has plan was to
far;ure liege, by-pain Biussels and
•eo. the Pert of Antwerp, cutting
communications
the simply and
Ilea of the Brittsti 2151 Antis Group
under Field Marshal MontgomerYi
and the U S First Army commanded by General Medley. -and thus
surround at least 25 Allied dlvi!tens "
. ism bold strategy and might

l
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C.FANDmINit
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s. use
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* us. ISMS
SIONANIIII
I.S. FINIS

Why go Elsewhere?

The lost clay, 13 Gernian Mhosdivogone and 10 full divisions of
armor moved onto the &fermis.
The attack was no: signaled by an
as-tIllery barrage. Y.t was a qteet,
deadly forward nmennetat et soldiers over unbelievable terrain who
gained their Mina objectAves quickly and then re-grouped for further
action as the Panzer divegona moved Test them into the forefront of
battle.
The names moutatelo,roada were
soon clogged, witti °Wheel IntillerY
and twigs. Ellitesr esdeltpece by U.
S. troops wauld sew the exwerd
Woe, and than the
movement tor
new woulcl begin again as the tide
either flowed over ti" aground them.
Poe Air...-,eari garrison et, fir. Vith
held f,r five dayil before withdrawal!, us toe of the breve* scrims
of the war, Bestone was soon sure) Pact rod *roamed by German
:7, which had learned op the
:
tts., igrolie-welts
Hi' :et..1 fr
can be neutral/12:d by a holding acstile the aratn forts continues

1Z
0 EAI FINES

?•

'Old

Drt,
nd-

wra..n joined.

Patten Moves In
On the 19th of December. General Patton inforfned General Fabeurwa er he could come to the reitf of ita.e.;.ogne in four days with
three divisiota lin one of the most
ispectiacular and skillful fiekl movements of the war, he moved three
armored divIsiona—which included
89 bartuilions of 15dovn and other
gun-,
.— a test-Ince of 125 miles over
ice-Covered roads and vs .rnf into
battle one day ahead .of his estimate. The weather suddenly clearid, and for 'the first tittle since the
offensive began Amerioan fighter
baxitheas of the 9th Air Force ranged low over the front adding their
deatructive power to that of the
1 nird Army.
The high water mark of the Geraan advar.....^e was reached on Dete.ailaer 2411 at Dineen in the Meuse Valley. It marked the end of
the drive by the Filth Panzer Army
Lo reach the Meuse River arid beyond, StIC1 the Elea..tle of Bastogne
then became the bitter conclusion
to the German Ardennes offensive
of 1944,
The defense of this snail mountain town of Bastogne, which is a
converging point for seven highsari and one railroad. had a straoisic Importance to the world it
may never have again. By holdIng
Battogne, American soldiers created
a suction vati:As eventually drew
a1t,e German divisions
siphoned off units from the
•
fs: Panzer Army which had
•
to :ii in abeyance for a new
forward thiruet.
> . the me thing et dastogne was
*. smmied up by General von
•.`e ffel. who conunarided the
C.irman Filth Panzer Army, He said'.

.•

'

".

.a.
The mop above shows the general course of the German offensive that was letwiclieel
over the vast front of the Ardennes before dawn on the morning of December 16,
1944. Hitler's strategy was to copture Antwerp, drive to the North See, ort the mats
munications and supplies of the Allied forces and surround 25 divisions cesimehesmillell
by General Eisenhower. Below, the snow-piled Ardennes forest where weary Of.
fought to stoo the German Pantie*. attack.

General Dwight D. Eisenhower, Supreme Commander
of the Allied Forces in Europe,
who has agreed to be depicted in the motion picture—
"16th of December."

i•-•11
Ia

bat with the German 20th People's
Grenadier Division. At one point
during the encirclement of Basi.csne the German field commander, low in shells himself and with
weary troops terdnd him. asked
G.:neral MacAuliffe to sarrnder.
The reply, nine historic. was a
"Mule," and the battle web

un
rn e of Bssent
J.,
• ken is sr:parent:), hopeless cirLEDS decisive in foiling
Yet coda of Sham defensive
it
st-cnelestrse colt the Gertemin for- our &fawne plata"
ce& Woe ib-y could not afictel It
n '1:1 ran be added to that as
c misted General Sbrehower to
brave men.
move his reuiforzeinino oath. and the rese-es for battle by
by a met-• instruct General rowan so MOW . MI* memory ha muted
ti7i1 stands Iii kriely grant:101'11
to the defense of bellleInged Nesheather
'Nene abare the U. S. IOW air- 'sue en a hill Where yellow
borne Divistic* Vies, linked hti eon- mei blenena.

have worked If the clock could have
been turned beck to the clays when
German Fines Were fresh and on
the march Vet preparetions for
the offensive went on. The &errant field 00111•1113.11dPrE knew the
tipersin wer. They had advanced
thiough it in 1940 and had recently
titre:sled over it N•uv.: they were
aga n faced with the hogesties of
moving; men and tanks and guns
ever the narrow mountath roads
rri- Ic dctibly ekinge1011.8 by the
ts of winter This was to be
".3-ca-tg--orionava 021 a battleground
,•ver which the legicris of history
m Caesar and Napoleon FO the
present had fought and died
!Surprise is Key
I tic Le • to Hitler s plan Was MYGerman rectinty measures
;:.pe
lud d the movement of troops
to the Aachen sector by day. and
;liar return to the Bastogne area
by night., Inftwaffe, night fighters
"7W 1:: W over the front during the
night hours of movement to camouriage the none of moving tanks
The soldiers of both xides were

,
General flame yea Meateitf
fel, commander of the German
Fifth Panzer Army, wise will
be depicted in and serve era
technical adviser en the story
of the Battle of the Wye. .

114s

SEARS SERVICES
APPUANCES
.
.SEARS
Best with

tired. tiis the hour Dor tattle sppresaohed, weary veterans of both
the attack and the defense who
had fought from ttlatznanciy to the
Aidennes were resigned to the hot
Chat the was wooed now go into
another winter. The- U. 8. and.
4th and Sigh Intannit were moved
into the Ardennes. Sewall pie gulee
front' where nien,eouid net.
Field _Marshal Montgomery. perhaps tg,bolater Anted -monale along the front. Leafed on the 15th
uf Decienther his on telsihnid APpreset 'of Mist' thir Wei Would' be
use lii int period Maude tie Wrote,
as phohatnal tine summer In an
aothantetive biggrepley of • General
Patton. thee -the enemy * at peesn
a deienalee eilinpatogn
on all Fronts: his istasehn is such
that be cannot stage major offen-.
sive operatons. Furthermore, it all
costs he him to prevait the war
from entering a mottle phase; he
Isis net the transport lit' the petrol
that Would be necessary for mo•
tale operationst, nor could his tanks
compete well our In the mobile battle."
The Attack
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A U.S. aka. Army
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WEST TO.SAST
MIPS START
UNDER NEW
PLAN IN 1111111.115

NO:
g444s
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TOKYO POLICE MAK
UP siOS OF 2 SOO
t101ST YOUTHS
PROTESTING DOCKING
Of US ATOM SUES

S VOTE DEAWS
MOPE ATTFIVTION
•111,0410 THAN
ANY IN HiSTOST

r941100elsaoitte took-Cntwing lestegne
.1tt snteterg, 194S.

wfr

tip

*Factory trained servicemen work only on Sears

and

WORLD LAND SPEW
ISCOeD UPPED TO
336 71 MPH ON
UTAH SALT FLATS

appliances

CAPS KENNEDY
SET P011 TWO
MADE women

I

*Genuine replacement parts at Sears low prices
* Nationwide service anywhere you may move In
the U.S.A.

NY

For the best service for your Coldspot, Kenmore,
Silvertone, Homart or other Sears Appliances

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
— PHONE 753-2310
South 12th Street — Murray, Kentucky

•

WANTED: Adults 18 to 49

SIT 110•41111
CRASHES INTO
NAVAL FACHITy
AT El. (EFITIO,
NINE nolo

•14

Lure to Operate IBM Machines
Bti OAY; BIG FUTURE

.4•
• •

tootle stews
cztcm EMEASSY
FOE CONTINUSD
ANTI.SEGIMI
MOB 11101'ING

The owersetito Inthigky's grewieg fee. Got he sew. Just
• few eked topolto of eflefelem et Imam Mode trelin rev
le $700 a meads Need
'
4 "Pm/ wirlell keel s$00 simply.
Piecemeal service
eases* Me
r
ler newseeate
fee ell
Inneeeefeem leg* hems siveileble he e limited feenbee
%W/o:ledge. giving NO, ..e.go.
*skirt*, one phone numblo. All replies ocknerefiedget

MIMED IN ROAN
AFT!' P50L0550110
ANTI-1E00MS RIOTING

MALAYSIA CAPTUSES
r
ANDIWISII INDONESIA
INVASION PARTY

a.
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Dear Abby .

.

They're'Busy'Beavers!
‘tbii.ail Van Buren

-*I/mm.4 ade
..11•M. Am,•

Social Calendar

Murray Womilea
MM meet
at the dub limas at 7:30 p.m.
Hoateesea will be Mindlionts Gene
Lersdort. CI T. LIB:, Men IleCog. WIIIII~IIIINIZONAMOdh5====
=2":"=""
7tes-wmnsWg1
Monday, November 9
Ti Miller. and Reap
730 pm
•••
Dorothy Moore Circle of Octtlenr
•••
We have two dental appolninsents, social earthDEAR ABBY
Presbyterian Church women will
The Almo PTA will meet at the teen-age garts who read your col- [ties. clubs, homesork. television
Circle ir of the First Baptist
meet a: the tune of Mrs. Albeit Church WIAS will meet U the school at 2 p.m. All members are twin so maybe if you answered and telephoning. They should put
Tracy at 8 pmthis in the paper ft would help themselves on a EIEST-11RINGSurged to attend.
Chapel at 7 pm
• ••
•••
After appointWhy can't they be in bed with FIRST schedule
• ••
The Eurelian Sunday School their homeacirt done and their merits which cannot be changed,
The Galloway Caounty GeneoioThe Altar Society af Si Leo's Clam of the PtM Banat Church, clothes laid out by 11 o'ck-tck an their homework should be done.
Ma Society will meet at the
Catholic Church wel meet, at the will meet at the borne of MM.' school nights' At II 30 they are The most subtle thieves of time,
home of Mrs 1.‘wernan Graham
- g to teles islon and telephoning, should
home of Mrs el)de Johnson, Hatford Par. 407 North 10th pokrig around lust atart.-m
at 1:30 p.m.
South 7th Street, at '730 pm with Street. at 7 30 pm In charge of wash their hair. and I know all he allowed only after the home•• •
Mrs
Joe MoCoart as prcerfikn arrangements are Mrs. Gus Rob- their hemework tai't finished The work is finished The selection of ,
ertson Sr and her group, Mes- inert morning It's a trauthouse de - clothes. however, cannot be made'
The Mediae Bell Hays Circle of chatrmain.
•• •
dames Parker. Jack Kennedy. Rob- ciding what to wesr I have an I the night before because accordthe First Mettaxitst Church WSOS
will meet at the soda/ hail at
The Mans Department of the ert Lassiter Ivan Rudolph M. 0.1 can do to get a bite of breakfast ing to the teen code, they must
I down them with all that rushIrst first we what the weather is like,
- — Page and Miss EntAd1e HountOrt.
•••
Orcund. If you can solve this pro- and then check with friends to
OM kilo iiiottats NOW sw—clo.titS: Ratsis
find out )hat TIIFY are wearing.
. The Bethany Sunday School Claes' blent you're a ceivua
of the First Bantist Church will
wandlir. light i•• Mora& daunimee ream in
INADEQUATE MOM
attired their sight rn3m
, nice( at the home of Mrs W. J
t:
e
DEAR ABBY My fiance has a
-eery removal film
Isz
' Parker. 500 Vine Street, at 7 pm.: DEAR MOM: If It's any comfort
to you, yom. problem is shared by lxibit of sniffing It does net bother me because I am very much
5. iens.
Grove millions. The cause la Lack of orPleasant
The
South
with him. but it bothers
Ky.; Mrs. home Russell
Homemakers Club will meet in ganisation. Believe It or not, the in love
R00011
my
parents
to
distraction.
They
boy. At. S. fitiajon;
eborne of Mrs. Luther Down budget people In the world are
earetantiv
at
are
me
tel
to
him
teen-agers. Their days are filled
ley. Rt. 5: /ha
set 1 pm
Patients Admitted
Faufftne
qua
to
have
told
him
•• •
with selsool, sports, mink lessona l
and-by girl,
Patients Dismissed
.
0
to please try to stop. but I know
Mrs. Paul Riakr.
Tuesday. November le
New Citizens
0
it is momething he can't help He
Maator Emcee D.
The Marylecala Frost Circle of Club will meet with Mns. Ruth
gone to all kinds of nor.e Patients admitted from Wednesday Mrs. Paul Pock
has
the First Methodist Church WSCS Weeks at 1 p.m. ,
HMS
apecialmtes and to allergens too. 9:4M1 am. to Friday 9:141
• ••
Paducah; Mrs. Solna
will meet with Mrs. Lowell King
Paul Anderson. Rt 5. Benton;
and they all my it earn be helpon Hamlin.; Mks,
at 9 30 am. Mrs John Irvim wil1
The Iteniake Homemakers Club
ed He has had this condition a- ; Mrs Guy Simms. 423 So 9th: Ed- 901 So Idth;
have the program and Miss Ruth will meet with Mrs. Durwood Loward
A
Gore,
504
No
4th;
Mrs.
more all Pus lite. Abut Is there
201 So 15M,• WA.
Lasater the devotion
vett at 1 pm.
Minnie Carroll, YU 4, Master Oar,
anything I can do about it,
•••
• ••
1033 W* cid*
Thurmond,
Wade
Rt
2,
Was
JanFIND. r rats GIRL
wards add by Wai.
the Finn Baptist
Melee of"*"‘.
The Miesionary Auxiliary of the
L
Valentine. Rt. 1, Poryear. I.,
DEAR GIRL: Yes, tell your par- ne.
, AL I.
Church WIMS will meet at fol- North Pleatant Gerve Cuinberiand
ent'. that IIV. has learned to live Tenn . Mrs P D Lovett. Rt 1.
I wIth Caprde Beale. III Presbyterian Church will meet at
lows
with it. and because you love him,' Dexter - Mrs Ethel E Scott, Hides
with Mrs Clifton Key. and IV the church at 7 pm
you will. too And sbsre it can't Trailer Part; Mrs Ada Mae Rely• ••
with Mrs Lois linler at 9 30 am
Par ill*
be helped. you would appreciate nolds. 206 Spruce Mrs Ben BrumII with Mrs. K c Jones at 10
The ladles lay luncheon will be, their not
mentioning it any more ley. Rt. 5 Witham C Lamb. Rid
HEA
am
served at noon at .the Cellowag' six
THEIR mitring is more me. , 1, Mns. Oarstreil Jones. Rt. 2:1
Iteede,
• ••
.
inotuity Country Club
Bode/meal tractIng than me nurtuir.
_ Joe Pat Parley' Rt 5 Mrs James!
will
be
Mesdames
Chad
The Lydian Maas of the Pint;
Stewa15.1
McClure. 1110 Rho Mrs Raymond
•• • •
Baptist Chtrch win meet at the Joe H Squirm Roy Starts. ilog
Herieley and baby girl. Rt 5: I
Stewart,
Matt
Sparkman, Vernon!
borne of Mks Hugh Parris on'
"FAR ABBY 7 I CAll renew'ow Genie B .kdarre. Rt 2. Hazel: I
StubbIeflekl. Jr Frank A StabJohnson Boulevard, at '1 pm
Mrs Robert E Thriven. RI 3:
rr.
!TV.
ebaisre of the arrangements is blenekl. A F Sykes, and Sam
Mrs Beetle Craig, RA. 2. Hazel: 1
whenever
and
green
some
ferns*,
°composed of Mesdames *Iceland
Group
Marna Nathan Wallace, Rt. 2,
looked
at
•••
my
hither
try
MI
T Tarry. Thomas Honks.
Mr's Tannic Lou
Dover Tenn
riard slrnt that
me soil of Thursday. November 11
burn Perris, Porter Noland. Amos.
ikhkricy. 214 Irvan Street; Mrs.
Jealousy
mysetf
Eriosing ster!
The South Murray Homemaking
McCorty. Edgar Pride, Huron Red.
Johnnie Myers 600 Poplar,
Club will meet at the home a My reactions steer tram
den. Hillard ROOM lAYerne
. .
MrsRoy
.
Tell
me.
how
would
you
like
ft
Liman 11.upin. and Dr Etuaneth Mrs N P Cavin at 1 30 pm
lgsan Weellase11 your husband arts confined to Patients almaIssetrid
day 9:1141 a.m, to
ay 9:06 amt.
•• •
Grove 136 of the Supreene Far- his bed for L few weeks and ida
5, Ben°filet kept canny him with mew.: Mss Fahous Seay.
IdasTay star Chas:der No 433 Or-i mg Worrh:nen (-tre1e will hold Its
sages like -Mgr Anderson :arks lei ton Mrs Carmon Butler. RI 2:
the of the Elmtern Star will meet` dln ner meetit ng at the Wornan's
Miss Tones Lynn Noneworthy. Rt.
teS hen she lover. hem
And.j
U We Masonic MS at '1 30 pm. Club at 6 30 pm
When Gloria heard how tick he'
..•
•••
use broke down and tranquilisers and home don't sta.
The Dorothy Carrie Circle I. was. she
UeSETTERS, YOU MIGHT SAY—In New Tort, Robert Kennedy
Weelnesidity, November 11
But be prescribed eddy Use tranbawled
t•
is out on his campaign workers after his victory over
and
Carrie 111 of the Wornan's
Family Night 9upper at Cube',
quilizers. The home was your own
Remarks
like
make
these
Net
b.can Sett Kenneth Keattng, and in Loa Angelea. RePrmbyterian Church sill be at lessionary Sor.iety 01 the rrst
churn Rave I a legitl- idea.
; ...Jean George Murphy geta a hug from actor Cesar RoBaptist Church will meet at *he on Insides
11219 pal!
• • ••
to
mero an lila win over Seri Puerr• Banner.
• ••
/Wine of ,Mrs Rubtn James, 1..%r.n mate,
711)P °r ShMiri I try
Troubied' Wnte to ABBY. Bog
The Harris Genie Homemakers Orcere Roe d at 9 30 am Mrs
.rt%-rr HIS WIPE 69'7M Gat Angeles, OW For a
Club will most
the home of Daum Shirley will few h •-he
DFAR .1111 sT Trs to understand. personal reply. enelow • stamped,
bout "Frontiers of Advance" by
Mrs Eugene SUM at 1 pm
And thank heasens for such a self-addremod envellope.
••
Oopeiand.
•• ••
likeable husband.
•••
The Wesleyan Circle of the rend
• • ••
I Pm Abby's bookie. "How To
Ends,. November 13
Methodist Church IN/KIS wilt meet
CONFIDENT!I1L
`SICK Hate A Lovety Wedding" mend 50
TO
,
at the social hall at '730 pm
.
ege
E
ntertan
Church wtli meet all ONL" IN HILLSBOR01110: Yam cents to Abby,, Box 66700. Los
F
.
T
.
1
„,,
with Mrw Z. C. Erns and Mrs
Angeles, Calif.
Robert Gitn Jeffrey as hosteases the borne of Mrs William Hail darter shasald have add yew OM
and Mna. W. B 121b as program at 9 30 •m
• ••
leader
aor
I
•••
Sunday. November IS
' The
Club will
Sunday Evening Annual Retreat
meet
__liars Boron Cooper. of Women's Amociasson of ColNorth I
Street. at 2 30 p m
lege Presbyterian
Church
with
•••
Guest Memoriam Speaker from
The Maw Otmearti 110Meinaters Pakistan ink be held.

I

e

1

Hospital

15

ibioNfothittrrendedDr/eafing'

i

4,

sod cmft,

•

GOP IN ALABAMA -Jack Edwards (left) of Mobile and W.
L Dickinson of Montgomery are among filet Republicans
fleeted to Congress in Alabama since 1872

Get the highest rate on tour s.tvings at
Securil. I ederal Savin4s and Loan Aseoc.ation at C44 Last Center Street in Sikesinn. Miviouri Accounts are insured up to
1510.000 by the Federal Savings St Loan In Federal GoiernMent. Tour sayings immediately 'iv:garble.
01 an II
os 1•(

4,V

recommends
our San/tone
do'cleaning ,

cause it provides the most Thorough cleaning
with the gentlest Of care fdr even your most

•11.1..1

fragile garments. For prolonging the life and
good looks of your clothes, try our Sanitone

Al ill ‘I‘TAlit'•

Writ.

today.

loday f•r ot4411

nf.•••••II,,,, • n a

(CASH AND(ARM- OR DELIVERED
SirtieiG SUCXS—Stra Itictutrd sosinoyske, rarrn
wife near
Gleason, WI., poses with a cotrpla of
deer Which proved to
be sitting bucks for her bow and
arrow. Someone told her
two bucka were fighting nearby and
she grabbed her how
and arrows and hied herself thence.
It turned out the
toticks' horns were locked and one
was dying of a broken
beck. She dispatched the other with a
single arrow. One
with 10-point antlers weighed 185
pounds, the other, a 13pointer, weighed 230 pounds.

BOONE
LAUNDRY & CLEAERS

"
"The Cleaner That Is Interested In You

L.

iviossis
RAVING.

MIMS ADDED BY THE MTN
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 181

Leading manufacturers of fine fashions wornmend our Senitone drycleaning process be-

drycleaning

er

fin... I•1

Mr James M Bealrd, Manager
Security Federal Savings & Loan Arian
124 East Center Street Sikeston.
Send your annual report and Information Li

Ito

*romp...

6%06.4.

suet WON

•.'114

Nameeas

enl nr no. In.., *woe!
.I•
loaf ell•t
In npen yr. ..... nye( End

•

State

SECURITY FEDERAL

spends e
in 0014r

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
124 East Center Street

Sikeston, Missouri
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THE LEDGES

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTOCZI

?Aar "in

miewiewiemew
AB

NOTICE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE An""tost,

TOBACCO PLANT BEDS. Now is
:he tune to make an appointment
with the Vorlex Custom Fumigat•
I ir in your area. He can Vorlex:rest your beds this fall and You'll be assured a( weed-free
insect-free, disease-free tobacco
seed-beth IleXt spring.
Warren

ACROSS
1.Epic tale
6.Nervoue
malady
11.Music: aa
written
12.8emi.
precious
aton•
13-Opening In
fence
14 Young swan
16 Altiov•
16 Indigent
Is Conjunction

Seed Company. Call 753-3782.

•
-

MARLETTE 2-2IEDROOM mobile
haste. Set up Is nice location.
F 0 1E • 4 a'I
Available Nov. 26. See at 1610
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618. Tirc
2-BEDROOM
''.' plane house with
-----ggv bath fixtures. Very good
SMALL
310 C Bulldozer. Excel0010(1100n 100' x
carnet, lee cede lent condition. Phone 753-2477.
one block from Hardffr sheippleg
area and school. Only $3500. I 'll'EtES.) OF RENTING? Check this
need listings!! Svelyn V. Smith, greet buy-3-bedroorn brick, four
years old, gas heat, alum, storm and
Realtor, 7521-12604 or 436-3542.
Screens, tutI-Ule bath, hardwood
N-10-C
floors, large living room with natUSED TRACTORS: See us for a ural fireplace, wash house, good
complete stock of good late model well. Located on approximately
Ford Tractors. Billington-Forsee 51) acres-25 acres sowed. Ideal
Tiactor Co. Inc., 753-2532. N-9-C for cattle or truck farm. Seven
miles southeast of Murray on blackSOME GOOD USED lumber with top Highway. 121 New Concord
nails drawn. Also doors and win- Road). Priced to sell, $12,500. Call
dows in frames, 1 x 4 flooring, or write-Ken Stubblefield, 801
1 x 4 ceiling, 2 x 8 pine, 2 x 6 N. 21 Street, Paducah, Ky., 442oak, some finish boards 1-lavatory, 3487.
.
H-N-9-C
Kynois McClure, Phone P L 336 x P ft. GENERAL house trailer
-1770, after 6 p. m
N-19-P
Telephone 763-5332.
N-9-P
------- SEWING MACHINE. Dial-A-Mat- ONE
SHALLOW WELL pump in
IC zig-zag in console cabinet. good
condition. Also 1959 Chevro.lekes buttonholes, Sews on but- :et. Fleetside,
one-half ton truck,
tons, darns, motiografris, anther:ad- excellent
condition. See Herman
crs, makes deeorative designs,
Wacker or Phone 753-3450. N-9-P
hems, and uses twain needle, ski
without extra attattunents. fieposeessed; assume payniants of li7.90 IRISH SETTERS four and one-half
month, or pay total balance oi months old one male, one female,
See Aubry Hatcher,
$56 77. Free home demonstration. registered
N-9-C
Write "Credit Manager", Box 92-P Glendale Road, Murray.
'1, Ledger & Times Publiatiing BABY BED.,
tad matrees. Good
Company.
N-12-C condition, $10.00. See at trailer No.

, A

t

HOUSE AT 1113 Sycamore. Zoned
MOBILE HOMES
commercial. Small down payment.
Will trade. Will remodel for right
tenant. Can be reached at Vester KYNTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes PA'FRlCIA
TINSLEY is back at
Orr or write to August Wilson, .'aducati, Ky..
13U) and Chestnut the College Be ruty Sncp on North
Box 117, Jerrersontown, Kentucky.
16th Si. She invites all her former
3treets, Murray, Kentheity,
TPY
N-10-C
customers and many friends to
visit her there,
N-1)-C
19 JERSEY COWS, 5 with young
Matthew' Mobile Homes
(10NTTJCKY LAKE SIGN Comp- •
calves. Call Fred Williams 75310' Wide 10' Wide 10' Wide
ny. ti•gra tor any purpose. Store
2305.
N-11-P
.ronte. Road signs, rentals, Gt•irsdow
.gne. Pliche 474-2337,
N-18-P
t)60 VALIANT, good clean car.
Call after 5 p. m 753-6533 N-11-C
1F SOME ONE has lust a bird dog,
33' x 10' 3-bedroom, Pi baths,
drtba..t Giadyis ..Pmes, 203 N. 2nd
washer, ONLY $2,695.00.
Vt ANTED
46' x 10' 2-bedroom, CLEAN
$2,395.
AT TM MOVIES
More 10'5 Wides and great variety. of 8' wides, clean and
WE ARE NOW BUYING
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATREreasonable. Come and see these
Tonite thru Wednesday - James
Walm..1 and Pecan veneer qual
al buys.
Jones' THE THIRD RED LINE
Ity logs
and THE'DAY OF THE TRIFCash paid on delivery to our
MATTHEWS MOBILE HOMES
FIDS,
CO!or. Coming soon
Paducah yard
H:ghway 45 North, Mayfield
SHOTGUN WEDDING.
Dial 442-2733 Days
CAPITC:. - Tonite thri Tuesday
442-0995 Nights
Phone 147-9066
-LOOKING FOR LOVE, Connie
N I 9-C
CENTRAL STATES VENEERS
Fr..neis, Jim Hutton, In Technicolor. Corning
1181 Caldwell, Paducah, Ky.
Wednesday YOUR CHEATIN' HEART, The
OR RENT
Hank Williams Story.
N- 14 --PEANUTS*:
5- ROOM, unfurnished 'garage
WANTED: Sornone to do light aix)rtinent
on Chestnut Street. Call
housework and care for sick lady. 753-2454
N-9-C
alaaMc:00 AND)
Phone 753-4914
N-7-C

Erozzzsow Gone
TO 21FirE DEVIL
/ BY JOHN CREASEY
Published by arrange:newt nick Harold Ober Assorlaten Revised version
Coforight C 1•64. ay Jona Creamy Distributed by ling nature.
Srosset.
A HAT IlAis IIIAPPRNIIID
t 'Yes, said the Yam Irian
oozes money could be a stay?"
. /hi Flan Klehajd RollIsun wpm
-Either or them crook nis
'He could be a friend Al
.iled from aka ,erniurtable Greer,,m Terror. aid is London to in- ticket at the last minute. do Madame rhysson s too We'll
reinitiate a cow wilmerallelett 111 him
you Know"
take different taxis ano you
rntest •• illehlemits detective
la notorious Sam Mee • terrinei
"I can find out," said the come Defunct me lust to check
girt who sponge wily French was
beteg pursued by a Preaching's c: Yard man "I'll send you a mes- whether I'm crams followed
sage at the plane." He glanced Any obiecUon'!"
• Rini 01113 a Iselin record
Dowsing. SSW was ea:bored ay • at the two passengeri
who were
Men,
-1 wish I'd Drought • gun.'
' et a friend" of Rollinos.
until abducted fib* eon re-rescued standing try the steps leading to Latimer said
by Rallies). %ad Bill 1816butt the the aircraft:
one was noticeably
friend vb.). se • !miser Of pugilThe l..."ustomw Officert werc
ists MO 811101wair
odamwettong thi/r _than the other
efface, sno MO not &Nest tc
While'
Inatiala• 171,011Y051'the
ease A and be thorough Hallowor waw Oral
Mod thel
l
Rolliteos itiWt=; the other B."
out ot the room and first intc
ambled MO
• fir, et
avowed
He
away,
Latimer
and
O
Ms
ace
a taxi, it may nave been !lance
WOW itle:L
Paha &MOM
that the man who could nave
irolle.s
,...rdw
.
y g.;re' beThey settled down to thetr
row' e=illezejewa of her fate•
LITIMettla
DOER II Sllati ern
mere
.
breoglif bee ali Beata. side by irida The taller
behind turn A private car was
gorier
• London Wean
Of
two
the
whc
men
roused
d
Whit. Rontees we, racemes •
waiting for this paseenger ano
direrttismotni.
Rollisons intermit was unrnecir
sr
stood out among the motley
Ofri
Mel,
Laumer.
treat
Of
In
the
rIlt
ber atineries
l. Ho lest • wagcollection of Renaults and Citode ma his goo se Rothman
other nearer the front of the
roens of all shapes wises Ann
Pea My. Maas enabelle pal fm r: cabin. there w•
• comfort stages of dilapidation
haw • Mahe of lognift noitierki
"
mad ores es * m
ier Of the sniminting to luxury The enwidosed Ley
rt.... Inhofe at.
It was •_ powerful Buick
ere sill warming up and
husband
•rf IllO8 WWI
sway years is Paris
was greater hustle The glistening in the bright Lignting
Roll,..,,toropelNfioe aro mid& stewardess
talked to a woman Just ouunde the airport oullci
4 to e p
os
ee
at Legisser who
ogees,
l.
aridzderworld with • eJtild ho bee area. who trig Roilison e taxi we( an Me
ris
Pot a
Renault., the driver plump and
to y
&gramIi knows seemed nervous.
there
There was so sign of the unshaven L.atunes had the fifth
tadr
Yard man. A steward came out taxi and neither of them had
who
Madame
from the airport Duildmgs and the speed of the Buick U the
spoke to cmie el the crew, who car went ahead, there was •
fair chance that the man who
CRAPrim 14
climbed up Into the plane
ionTlen LATDALR. etandtrig
A loudspeaker gave voice had got into it was not inter
ested In Ftollison
by the back door of the pleasantly.
office where an Airways Due
He was tall and massive,
"Fasten your belts please.
was waiting shook his del as and may I esailisd all penmen- areacing_aussek. _overcoat-a-Richard Rontacei hurried In. A gers that there must be no scarf and • ',WO/ Hemphill
steward Drought In his cases. smoking until further notice
hat. He wear American -type
and Latimer had his ticket Rol"Someone let you down T- rimmed glasses and had our
tison weighed his luggage
luggage. Big Bowles, to the
asked Latimer
attended to all the formalities
-Either that or no newt. Is last word He ouuld nave startand moved off with Latimer
ed anead of Rollosor out Linos*
good news,•• said Rollison.
-1 thought you'd barked out.'
He leaned back and , Weed not to. and uta Buick rho arm
lattmer said
taxi I...n[1111er carne
his eyes The machine taxied, Rouison
"Not until It gets dangerous! quickly gathering speed. and soon afterwards, he had neen
I'll held the Due ,ip for thirty suddenly the slight Dumping luckier with his cab which was
seconds you go and see if • sensation ceased and they were small but new
Morris Mpg registrahon num- air-borne. The stewardemi knelt
Hail • nrile along the road
ber 813U154 is still outside and by the side of the woman ma
the Sick purred past Rolle
ii a the girl driver is alone mg faces at the baby Rellison MO
One moment the inside of
Please"
kept Ms eyes closed laUrner the taxi was bright from Its
Laltriger moved off without a rustled newspaper& The 'Stew- headlights, the next darkness
word. Skillman teak Me OMB M ardess left her 'Marge am" carafe fell upon him and the red
lignt
the hue gad an attendant along the gangway offering grew rapidly srnaller R. them
damned
Latimer
under
Ms newspapers and giving each hardly Knew whether to De
breath He wasn't gone for long passenger a form
guessed or sorry He sat back so
and aoon slid into the mat next
"FU1 that out, please. it's Use that he could see out comtort•
to Waltman
Customs declaration, and you'll ably. nett-prepared to find the
"The car's there, the girl need it as soon as we land
Buick drawn up at the aide of
She leaned across and touched the rose It wean t
were
-00ne to telephone."
Rallison• shoulder
now in a built-up area in What
-Su you were watched He opened his eyeS.
appeared to be a squalid part
"bete was an air of bustle
'halo"
of Paris and there were feu
at talk airport. and eagerness
'Here is your form Mr Roth lights
to del Meet the Customs and eon She handed hire a slip of
'1
the Buick had disappeared
paseglat earnuihtteri There were paper Is well as the form and
'Vs ell it was worth trying
Mtge*
moiety men. when he unfolded It he how the
Ropison mused, and looked
only teta
lmul
0
"1
61 wetting at single letter "A through the back window rtes.
the airport Railleoe Metaled
So the man in front of him
with the arithorktio and studied had bought Pita ticket at the erai cars were in sight and ne
the peasentsre end ollfletals He last minute, ponsItily as a re- couldn't pick out Latimer a He
forked out I tall herwuy built sult of a telephonw call from the yawned again and the vision of
the trroad-faced business man
man who aDheaged to WV Min- girl In the Morris Eight.
laded
• • •
us. as particular to do, and
Rollison dozedstrolled across. to IBM.
IT WAS dark
when they
"florid morning sir Then something; smacke0
reached Le Bourget. They
"Not unknown at Scotland Made a good landing and the againat a window With a snarp
Yard, are you" murmured airport Kate promptly surged report Instinctively ne drew
Rolltson
round the machine
Rollison bark him head He coultin I see
gripped Latimer's •rm and they what had nappener nut rils
rho other smiled.
hurried to the buildings reach- right nand moved toward nui
'No Kr. Rollison."
As is
ing the Main offices first The pocket for the gun
"You couldn't be here to
tell !NM Was some way behind. touched it there was a loud
switch me. could you?"
"What's eating you?" de- report and the taxi skidded and
"I collie be. out I'm not Just manded Latimer testily
went out of control It swerved
g•nerfil duty"
'I don't know, yet Remember and then leapt towards a wall
'Good There were two people the tall chap who sat in front which loomed up out of tne
darkness
wetting for the plane when we of ..uBsr?o
"
ad
n rr1 yeti not We them!"
none, broad face. (To Be Ocertmerd Tomorrow)
Published by arrangement with Harold Obei ageoriatea, Revised yer•son Copyright CI 1554. by John Creases
Dietributed ey King !Natures Syrdiette.
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... ...,mitsar:elingeott:

N-11 -C
------ ESTABLISHED territory w I th
Avon Prot:lutes open in
Almo.
Write Mrs. Alrna Catlett, -13': O.
Bux 1004, Paducah, Ky.
N-9-C

28 at Hale's Trailer Court. NJI-P

tl
itTrndame
14. knocks

27 Swordsman's
dummystakes
211.0e of
Celebes
31 Anini•re
foot
32 Shrewd
34 Cowl, name
W Note of
scale
27 Figure of
spe•ch
39 Spirit
41 -Symbol for
tantalum
42-Small brook
44.D•riud•
45 Greek letter
47. Artificial
•Iloy of gale
40- Algonquian
Indians
50-Fewer
52 Greenland
sitttlem•nt
64 Greek letter
55 Also
67 - Row
59.A state
(abbr.)
61.Native metal
13 • Fight
between two
65 Wolfhound
67- Preposition
611.1s mistaken
Ile• Harbor

LOOK HERE

ThAT STUPID
BLANKET!

2-BEDROOM apartment, large living room, kitchen and utility.
Elcctric heat. Adults only. Phone
753-4350. N-10-C

8-A state
(abbr.)
4-High
mountain
6-Greek
Marketpl•c•
6•Sea 'mum.
7.010
T•starnent
(abbr.)
S.Rangis of
knowledge
9-Fragm,nt
10-Prepoisition
ii. Hebrew
letter
17-Faroe
Islands
whir wind
19•Con)unction
21-Caugtic
substance
23.Muuntain
Passe'
23. Met tcutous
26- Brushes
27- L ight enacts
2.Mi.
SO. Mountains
of Europe

DOWN
1.0Id French

PERFECT FORM-Brenda Read
displays perfect form as she
surfboards gracefully at Cypress Gardens, Fla.

Cfsin

1

2

3 -4

12
15

OSIOSIO WROOW
GMOMMO NIMODMO
MOOU MWOOM 00
OMR MOOMM MOB
DM 061050 MOM
GIBUMOOD DOOM)
ROMA MOM
MOOR SIMMMOUSI
MOOR 00MG2 MO
GOO MOOG MOM
GM BMW MEMO
SIWOOMO MUOMR2
MONO MINIMS
4
53. Lamb's pen 51 -Conjunction
name
53•Pronoun
35 -Academic
- 66 Poem
•uhiect•
68 Hit lightly
38 - Otheret:se
64:1 Ernm•t
40-Country of
61 Preposition
As
62 Artificial
43•Miesiye
language
46 - Showy
64-Chafeisan
flower
city
42 Posts
66 B•hold!

,::..,..F.
:5

6

47.
.§....F13

7

a

.7..,).:79 10 1 I

'lie.'11.,14
r;:4
P;w: 18 1.
9
.',%.7•
.'1,

4
,
,,..T.r16 17

'
420 21

Puzzle

15' ..,

7/..!21

74

25 26

A

32
37

ol
41 n

42
',„„
46 ;•."2C 47

45

50
67

40
6 '
4.›.):(...44
v.".'
.8 •

.:-. ., , , ,
1.5.\,-.- 3

--,
,.....:<,52
i6-1•.:-..,57
. ..
...
• •..63 64

Al 61

2•Feel grateful
for

Au

3

7. 59
38 -s
(::
..
,i,•;.; 65 66

• • .768
69
fs:;•:,
liar. by United Pedlar* Sjodicate, Inc.
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by Don Sherwood
IF I WERE(OR MOTHER I'D
SNATCH IT AWAY FRO/AL/00,AM)
THROiJ IT IN THE TRASM BURNER!

-

.5-ROOM. house on Highway 641.
plenty of water, on school route.
.See Hoyt Clc..y.r v.
, Call 7531779.
N-9-C
G4N RICA:

hv

I JUST HEARD

MELP W ael"EC
AMA

PAQQt9 ISLAND,
WHERE 71-IREE
DISGRUNTLED
RECRUITS HAVE
mCtiNTED A
PACk.AGE OF
LIES.

STA2I' a Raw,e:,..:11 .17.-s:naz ho
3. E. Oalloacy CJ.
Murray. Add
to your prescric
in -tine. No Iniratritot needed. Write for inter•••,e1c,
Lhi.t. KY J 1600 66
rectx.rt. Ill.
H-IT?

THAT MAJOR
DAN PLAGG
HAS ARRIVE-0
TO TAKE
CHARGE OF
THE
INVESTIGATION,
•

rharles M. Schub

SO WHAT! IF WE STICK TO
OUQ STOMA
GUNTHER IS
HEADED FOR
THE CLINIC!

LOST & FOUMD
LOST: Haniiitru, white gold venal
testrat. Believed lost :d Murray
High 1 otball game Friday night.
Call 753-5295.
N-11-C
-- NANCY

•

rm

GOING
SHOPPING,
NANCY

WHILE I'M OUT
KEEP YOUR HANDS
AWAY FROM THAT
BOX OF PEANUTS

HEN- HEH--NO HANDS

O

ii

1r: •

P

.1

•

•

1

5.000 -YEI.V.
OLD MUMMY
TO BE TRIED
FOR
MURDER!!

f.1.:11-1CUGH YOU HAVEN'T 1 \NNERE
HE'LL BE ALONG F./3044" HZ5
A DIME,RINGO THE 4t.h,
JUST.GRADUATII\Y-3 FROM THS
IS Ti 4F_ ,
AMERICAN JUSTICE WILL
PUBLIC -Th, COLLEGE OF CRIMINAL LAW
PROVIDE YOU WITH A
DEFENDER? AND TV REPAIR. IT'S ALL
........-/ MIL COURSE NOW!!
W'/ER!!
.CHuCKLE.f.f-FINE

WHERE'S

t

-

IT'S A
TPE
TV
MUREIERtI
SET? 1RIAL!! -- •

1_

•

SLAIN DETECTIVE

TO TESTIFY
AGAINST 1 Hi

AERIE AN' SLA•S

By- Raeburn Van Boron
I

AS THE NEWS OF THE TKUMPH OF r- --PRACTICALLY SINOLEHANDED, SHERIFF GROGGINS
SHERIFF GROGGINS(AND STAFF)
AND HIS DEPury ROUTED A
OVER A GANG OF DESPERATE
BLOODTHI
RSTY SvNDICATE
BANK ROBBERS REACHES THE
OF THIEVES --EARS OF THE NATION -

_

PANGSB4- GET
YOURSELF DOWN TC
CRABTREE CORNERS
AND iNTERVIEW

THIS GRCGG1NS
CHARACTER
;TY

E
•
ll II a
It I g
a,,

engaging',

•

ROOM
• ie

us gni twin,rr -

ANA

111...

•

•

de

THIS if,' A kETukN TC
GUN DUELS AT NIGH
NOON THE'! USED IC
HAVE IN THE CL0, ,
OLD WEST. GET
NiE PLENTY CF 1
LOCAL COLOR

S

•

•

•

•

PAC

SIX

Tat LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Naval Aviation Team
Here In December -

signs and Naval Aviators at the .
completion of 18 months of flight
, training. • , • •,

For the college graduate or those
A Naval Aviation information who will
be soon completing their !
Team fro's, the Memphis. Tennes.
college education, either married'
see. Naval Air Reserve Training or single,
the Navy offers an op',Unit is scheduled to visit Murray , portunity
to appiy for pilot train'end the campus of Murray State. ing
throLati the Aviation Officer
:I/hese Representatives bre now
Candidate Program, or for specialty
:taeritig Mid-South co:lege••• and
training in acne of many fields
universities to disseminate inforI. E., Bombardier. Na•Pigator.
motion on the Navy's Aviation Ofas an Aviation Officer Candatite
: fiver Training programs. The tern,' -!35
i!ion -pilat I. Under these
headed
by LCDR Sam Lancaster _
•
Peograina• candidates will receive
will be on the campus during the
vornrnission as Ensign in the U.
-period of December 14 and IS. •
S. Nava'. Reserve after only 16
Three programs are now open
weeks at the Nava: Schott' of Pre
for ibierrstect college men between
Flight at Pensacola. ra
tha ages of 18-26. Young men who
have convicted two year .4 colArea re•idepts who .•"re interest-A
let! and are unmarried may apply ed in the Naval .a...iat.on OLicer:
tor the Naval Aviation Cadet pro- Training programs are invited tia`
tium. Successful candidates are contact the team during its visit
commissioned and designated En-'o the 'meal cotiege campus.
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HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
- Phone 753.41157 Residential - Commercial - Gas - nee-tele
SALES - S LR VICE • INSTALLATION

MONDAY -

15,
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YOU'LL SAYE AT AP!!

SUPER MCI IT

ruLLY COOKED

-

Semi-Boneless

aff•

•

V

HOG KILLING TIME
LET JONES KILL .YOUR

41.
4

•

J.a

41,
le
•
Goma soups-nos a Just a part of one of the largest , River nflyrar
e.
auktt lifts aloft to continue southward near
nights cif minratorv birds seen in years along the Mississippi !
They number thousands In their trek south.

HOGS

V

•
•

FOR-YOU

WHOLE

S3.00 per Hog plus Offals

lb

or HALF

(l e pe rib, extra over 200 lbs.)
25e PER HEAD IF YOU WANT STATE

Vail or See Gene Ilar:o

SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY

117-

INSPEr'TED MEAT

8 MD FIEF

to net ‘defaits. NW-4 live

at least one (las noti4

VIO
•
ILA's+ ,Mr.
.-

•

Jones Packing Compnv

.

3-LB. PKG.
or

11111

nu at 3 HMI

111411lte II TIT ;21

TIT 1•1011 M11

".71 VW. IT

:1 is

111/1

lb

HMI

•

••••••••••••••

Buy Your Picture Tubas D;rect

gr ;Irby

TUBES

feu..

- .•.

a.
131 Hai

?UP":

I.: I/
-

:131 t1 !I!

v.

!:rrtir:::

(gove 101)
I

(
1771
A,l• •

r• •••••• r
•.-2-11.Jeat.

t

B A NA PP IAS I

AT GRE,*T S." I' 4,S

Self-Supporting Antenna Towers

Buy Plenty and

Wilol.”1=1e to Ail!!

111:711 TS FIL'l :711

rea m.11): vr. I111212

Serve

rums

111 111 Y:Tti:

.
-

-1"1‘-f"I''S

**THE LORD'S PRAM- IN INOIAN SIGN LANGUAG wDe •
highlight of the Nryada rent.im.al Priv. W.
•rin trroi
fair at the Indian ccicin) near Carson City Cht
tin awl

I" • •

TV Sen ice Center
112 No. 4th Street

i
Tr
r-"

-R. ; tt:40

Nra an -I ['SC...."

?h. •.!.St•;

-,II 1;,„ . •. •

atsr

• Iv

IC t'

43.95

INS. Al i' .
:•o).!,!')

.r

•- •P••E .

Ou • Fectory !!
MOST 21

te

$4.I

T.V.OWNERS:

hone 753-110.-,

.t:

a
A&P
'
s Low Price!

Noy.
An Lydian varaine sin° entirii•
sing -The Lord's •
eraser whit-ft
lie inierpretr• on Priiiite Chief Carole
Zona .
1 ..t..)%el An aii in•tian
is on the program.
*Nor

110 .4

,

•

---

110Vit5
all the late and great movies on 5
- BIG SHOW - Daily - 4:00 P.M.
Mon Nov 9 - "Affair is Trinidad" - Glenn
Ford Rita Hayworth
Tues Nov 10 - "Love Me Tender" - ElviS
Presley, Debra Paget
Wed Nov 11 - "The Forbidden Planet" (color)
- Anne Francis, Walter Pidgeon

MOVIE OF THE WEEK -8:30 P.M.
Color
"The F B I STORY" (color)
ANTIAS Stewart,
le-,
•a
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE - 10:30 P.M.
Mon Nov 9 - "Desk Set" (color) - Spencer
Tracy. Katherine Hepburn
Tues Nov 10 130(
PM)- "TM Mooed of
BaskerviNes" - Marla Landi, Peter Cushing
Wed Nov 11 - "Monkey as tbe Dimity" Charles laughton, Clark Gable

your best views are on channel5
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